Wednesday, May 31 | EHESP: Room Sequoia 8-9 – Sequoia building

10:30 – 17:00 **ASPER General Assembly**

18:00 – 20:00 **Welcome reception – Rennes City Hall**

Thursday, June 1 | EHESP: Petit amphitheatre – Robert Debré building

09:00 – 09:30 **Welcome & Agenda overview**
Regine DUCOS, Vice Dean International Affairs, EHESP School of Public Health
Katarzyna CZABANOWSKA, President, ASPHER

**Introductory talk**
Laurent CHAMBAUD, Dean, EHESP School of Public Health

09:30 – 10:45 **Session I: Health in Local Communities – What role for Schools of Public Health?**

*Moderator:*
Laurent CHAMBAUD, Dean, EHESP School of Public Health

If public health has to be seen with an international and national perspective, the local level is necessary to consider as it is the best placed for analysing health problems and finding solutions tailored to the specificities of different communities. We will focus on the WHO Healthy Cities Network to introduce the discussion on this local aspect of public health, which will encompass the role of different stakeholders: local governments, health and social professionals, communities, researchers... Interaction between this local level and the other levels will be also taken up and, finally, we will develop and discuss the role of Schools of Public Health in terms of training, research and expertise.

*Speakers and members of the panel discussion:*
Charlotte MARCHANDISE-FRANQUET, President, French Healthy Cities Network
Zoë HERITAGE, National Network Coordinator, French Healthy Cities Network
Selma SOGORIC, National Network Coordinator, Croatian Healthy Cities Network
Motasem HAMDAN, Dean, School of Public Health Al-Quds University

10:45 – 11:15 Coffee break / EHESP: Main hall – Robert Debré building

11:15 – 12:00 **Discussion panel: Global Collaboration**

*Moderator:*
Katarzyna CZABANOWSKA, President, ASPHER

*Video address:*
Pierre BUEKENS, Dean, School of Public Health Tulane University / ASPPH & CUGH

*Members of the panel:*
Bettina BORISCH, Executive Director, World Federation of Public Health Associations
Robert OTOK, Director, ASPHER
Robert BUCKINGHAM, University of Michigan-Flint, United States / Executive Board Member, ASPHER
12:00 – 13:00  Session II:  
**International Public Health Responses in the Post Truth Era**

Moderator:  
John MIDDLETON, President, Faculty of Public Health, United Kingdom

*How should we interpret and respond to the so-called ‘populist’ movements in the UK? In other European countries? In the USA? How should we interpret the outcomes of the different elections/referendums: Social and economic interpretations; the rejection of political orthodoxy and elitism; the rejection of professional elitism; cyclical change in history. How should we respond to the ‘post truth era’? ‘The fake news’ - whose is it? What should be our strategies with regard to climate change denial in high office? And the threat to coherent environmental and workplace health regulation? And new trade agreements? Threats to the Tobacco Products Directive? And the surfacing of anti-vaccination? Any more we should be concerned about?*

Speakers and members of the panel discussion:  
Robert BUCKINGHAM, University of Michigan-Flint, United States  
Karl EKDAHL, European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control  
Laurent CHAMBAUD, EHESP School of Public Health, France  
Greg MARTIN, Global Health Consultant / twigh.org, Ireland

13:00 – 14:00  Lunch / EHESP: Main hall – Robert Debré building

14:00 – 14:30  Short communications:  
**Public Health Reviews**
Laurent CHAMBAUD, Editor-in-Chief, Public Health Reviews  
Lore LEIGHTON, Managing Editor, Public Health Reviews  
Helen METHERELL, Journal Development Editor, BioMed Central  
Ted TULCHINSKY & Fred PACCAUD, Deputy Editors, Public Health Reviews (video link)

**ASPHER Good Practice Award**
Félix RUIZ CABRÉ, Membership & Partnerships Lead, ASPHER

14:30 – 16:30  Session III:  
**Public Health Workforce Development and Professionalisation**

Moderator:  
Katarzyna CZABANOWSKA, President, ASPHER

*Adequate and modern public health education and training constitutes a basis for the development of public health workforce that can deliver comprehensive and high-quality public health services and meet complex health challenges of the 21st century. It should also provide a content and context to initiate the collaborative development of clear professional roles and competences, attractive career paths, continuing professional development and educational needs assessment which incorporate novel educational forms and methodologies, based on the principles of inter-professional collaboration and inter-sectoral dialogue. The aim of the session is to stir a discussion around professionalization of public health workforce in view of: 1) current health needs and strengthening of health systems, 2) possibilities and offerings of higher education in Europe and 3) health professionals needs and expectations. The three presenters will discuss these topics from the policy, academic and civil society perspectives. Their presentations will be reflected upon by two public health professionals.*

Speakers and members of the panel discussion:  
Anna CICHOWSKA, Programme Manager, Division of Health Systems and Public Health WHO Europe  
Jascha DE NOOIJER, Director of Education for Health, Maastricht University, The Netherlands  
Sascha MARSCHANG, Policy Manager for Health Systems, European Public Health Alliance

Reflections by:  
Christine HILL, University of Cambridge, United Kingdom  
Damiano CERASULO, European Network of Medical Residents in Public Health

20:00 – 23:00  Dinner – Restaurant Le Carré, Rennes City Centre

*  *

Other meetings taking place on Thursday 1 June (by invitation or registration required):  
07:30 – 08:30  **World Federation of Public Health Associations – Global Charter operationalisation**
Breakfast Meeting / Contact e-mail: robert.otok@aspher.org

12:00 – 14:30  **Agency for Public Health Education Accreditation – Bachelors Workshop**
Contact e-mail: julien.goodman@aphea.net
Conditions of mobility and migration increase individual vulnerability be it on the social, the psychological or the biological dimensions of health. It is essential to produce, disseminate and share evidence and best practices, awareness of challenges and preparedness, so that effective solutions are provided at the level of public health training and in the field availability of answers to people’s needs and demands, shaped under a human rights approach. Schools of Public Health and the international agencies working together will be able to respond to the importance of migrant health in the context of changing migration patterns, helping to bring policies closer to people and decreasing the gaps between host populations and migrants or refugees.

The aim of this session is to provide an overview on public health approaches to migrant health, from data collection and handling, to policy design, taking into consideration the migrant participation in health care decision-making and the societal dimension of major issues as communicable diseases.

Speakers and members of the panel discussion:
Roumyana PETROVA-BENEDICT, Senior Regional Migration Health Advisor, IOM MHD RO Europe
Santino SEVERONI, Coordinator Public Health and Migration, WHO Europe
Teymur NOORI, Expert HIV / Scientific Assessment SRS, ECDC
Regine DUCOS, Vice Dean International Affairs, EHESP School of Public Health, France
Claudia FREITAS, Institute of Public Health, University of Porto, Portugal
Oliver RAZUM, Dean, School of Public Health, University of Bielefeld, Germany
national and international level (5-10 min each). Then the role of Schools of Public Health / ASPHER in promoting research and international collaboration will be discussed, also in the context of Objective 2 of the ASPHER 2020 Agenda. Andres Roman-Urrestarazu will reflect on the discussion from the perspective of a young researcher.

Speakers and members of the panel discussion:
Henrique BARROS, President, Institute of Public Health, University of Porto, Portugal
Nino KUNZLI, Director, Swiss School of Public Health, Switzerland
Maurice ZEEGERS, Head of School CAPHRI, Maastricht University, The Netherlands
Judith MÜLLER, Deputy Head, Public Health Doctoral Network, France

Reflections by:
Andres ROMAN-URRESTARAZU, University of Cambridge, United Kingdom

Presentations by five young researchers (10 minutes/slides maximum, allowing for 2 minutes of discussion). Of the six young researchers, four were chosen of the abstracts submitted to ASPHER (those with the highest scores) and two are winners of a competition of French doctoral researchers (this year’s host school/country).

Kristine BELESKOVA, London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine, United Kingdom
Annual crop yield variation, child survival and nutrition among subsistence farmers in Burkina Faso
Rebecca DICKASON, EHESP School of Public Health, France
Emotional labour in a French healthcare setting: at the heart of caring.
Paula MEIRELES, University of Porto, Portugal
Open drug scenes and public opinion on drug consumption rooms in Porto, Portugal
Anna ODONE, Italian Society of Hygiene, Preventive Medicine and Public Health, Parma, Italy
Employment opportunities and job satisfaction in the field of Public Health in Italy: a survey among residents of the 34 University Schools
Dimitris PAPAMICHAL, National School of Public Health, Athens, Greece
Very low vaccination coverage of Greek Roma children amid economic crisis: national survey using stratified cluster sampling
Maud PELLETIER, EHESP School of Public Health, France
Aggregating exposures and cumulating risk to indoor semivolatile organic compounds in France

15:30 – 15:45 Short break

15:45 – 16:15 Young Researchers Forum – Rennes 2017: Award Ceremony
Jacqueline MÜLLER-NORDHORN, Immediate Past-President, ASPHER

Closing word & Invitation to the Retreat 2018
Laurent CHAMBAUD, Dean, EHESP School of Public Health
Katarzyna CZABANOWSKA, President, ASPHER

Other meetings taking place on Friday 1 June (by invitation or registration required):
12:15 – 13:00 Agency for Public Health Education Accreditation – Open Session
Contact e-mail: julien.goodman@aphea.net
13:30 – 15:45 Agency for Public Health Education Accreditation – Closed Session
Contact e-mail: julien.goodman@aphea.net

Saturday, June 3 | Social activities

Meeting point Rennes half-day social activity:
Office du Tourisme, Rennes City Centre
11, Rue Saint-Yves
35000 Rennes

Meeting point full-day social activity:
Westescapades agency (tour operator)